O N 2FRAGAR_IA.

NOTES

BY C. W. RICHARDSON.
~(tVOlt.7",

My ibrmer system of awarding marks for flavour (Journ. Gen. Vol. x.
p. 4,1) included bo~h bad and poor plan~s; wi~h ~heir disappearance I
have modified ~he marking, giving a wider range, so ~ha~ a plan~ wi~h
fl'uit of no flavour receives bu~ one mark and a 1)lanb, such as Royal
Sovereign, wi~h Kui~ of good ~lavour six marks.
Family 231. PediJree.
cMloensis A Garden

(1 mark)

l~oyal Sovereign
selfed
(6 marks)

Variety
(? marks)

t

I

Filbert pine King of the
(7 marks)
Earlies
I
(6--7 marks)

I

'

64 (3 marks)

52, 7, 14 (6 marks)

I

i

!

Royal
Sovereign
(6 marks)

i

106, 2, 10' (g marks)

1

I

I

100, 4, 6 (6 marks)

1

I

Latest of All
(6--7 marks)

l
I

208, B, 20 (6 marks)

21a, A, 7 (8 marks)

I

I

I
Family 231

Plants were vigorous and ~hcir fi'uit was marked : 1 plan~ received
1 mark, 1--2, 3--3, 1--~, 2--5, 3--6, 4,--7 and ~ received 8 marks.
9This is ~he ill'St family I have raised which produced no fi'ui~ of bad
flaVOUl'. The c'legl'ee of excellency ascends fairly s~eadily.
k closely rela~ed family 232 wi~h parents (~he firs~ number denotes
bhe family, ~he letter and las~ figure bhe plan~) 213, A, 16 x 208, B, 20
g~ve similar results, bu~ as the number of plan~s was small ~he marking
was no~ recorded.
Family 229. Pedigree.
chinensis t

chiloensis

(1 mark)

(1 mark)

I

!
J

160 large (1 mark)

t
211, 9 (5 marks)

I

Royal Sovereign
(6 marks)

I

Givon's late prolific
(6 marks)

I

I

10'2, 1, 17 (large 6 marks)

!

213, A, 7 [(8 marks) see above

I
Family 229
I The use of the name chinensis seems to be justifiable as these are plants reputed
to be Chinese in America, a reference to which I recently discovered in The Jou.rnal of
Heredity. The plants I have, which were obtained fl'om Kew, are a variety of the large
species chiloensis. The vesta and chiloensis species afford a good example of the Law
of Homologous Series in Variation (Jou~t. Gen. Vol. xm No. 1), both having Alpine, hairy
coloured-flowered, double-flowered, &c., &c., forms.
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Plants were very vigorous and their fruit was marked: 2 plants received 1 mark, 3--2, 4---3, 2--4, 4--5, 6--6, 4 - - 7 and 4, received 8
marks. Here again no plants produced bad fruit. The degree of
excellency ascends fairly steadily but stops somewhat, about the sixth
mark.
When plants arc self-fertilised X have found such a large number of
the descendants produce small fruit, are lacking in stamina and quality,
and are frequently inclined to be sterile that it has been impossible to
judge the relative values of the fl'uit. In all such eases the parent plants
were selected for good qualities, so it would appear that self-fertilisation
constitutes a bar to the production of satisfactory F.. Gmilies ; to what
extent the mating of brother and sister plant,s, or flowers, produces a
similar result I have as yet insufficient data on which to express an
opinion; but the results of out-crossing seem to be the more satisfactory. Till a f~mily is produced with fl'uit of unitbrm and high excellency
(say of 8 marks or more) it will be impossible to state accurately the
number of factors which are concerned in flavour. Up to the present
I have been unable to judge of the values of small fruit derived from
such parents as Alpines and vessels, but there is marked segregation of
flav our. A cross (vesea x virgi.r&~nt~ ~-shi~w~sis gave a large t~mily which
included several with marked vesec~ [~vour, but unfortunately a large
number of the plants were steri!e, e; enly slightly fertile, so no conclusions could be drawn; the dominance of flavour is however noteworthy
as both viryil~ic~nc~and d~inensis are withoub flavour in England.
Foliage.
When vesta and elc~tior plan~s are crossed with ehinensis the resulting hybrids have different types of foliage, vesea x ehine~tsis resembles
ohi~wnSis, elc~tiorx dd~e~sis, elatior, but in each ease the leaves are
larger than those of either parent plant. So female-sterile are these
crosses that I have never as yet been able to obtain a viable seed from
them. The (elatiorx ohinensis) F~ crossed back with ehinensis gives
plants with ehinensis, dcatior and intermediate foliage. The leaf colour,
shape and substance are not linked. The crosses I have made between
vesoc~ x ddnensis and vesoc~ x &iloensis have "produced little or no good
pollen and have been female-sterile. From a cross vesoc~x viryinic~nc~,
producing a viryinianc~ type of foliage in the /7'1, I have only obtained,
by self-fertilisation, some dozen plants; their foliage closely resembles
that Of the/7'1. Crossed back with virgi~icanc~ the//'1 gave only viryinic~nc~like plants; the cross-back with vesoc~has so tier failed. Uhinensis x (vesoc~
x viryinic~c0 gave a. tZamily uniformly dark green but with many different
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shapes of leaf. A small /~'~ t~mily ti'om hermaphrodite plants closely
reselnbles the-F1 in colour, but some plants have thick, leathery leaves
of the vhiloensis type, whilst others resemble the cross vhiloe~sis x viryinianc~, a somewhat viryinian~ intermediate. (Elatior x dtinensis) x viryinic~na gave plants with leaves of viryinia~za shape and type in general,
but their colom' was intermediate between elc~tior and viryiniana. This
family flowered this year (1922) for the first time and proved very
sterile.
The work done by others in crossing elatior and viryinia~ce (a cross
I have attempted to make, without result, very many times) seems to
have resulted much as yeses x viryiTziana in producing descendants of
one type resembling viryiniana. In my cross the F o family was so
multifoliate that the actual leaf shape was undefined. The fact that
these plants crossed with vhi~7.ensis gave vm'ious types of foliage points
to the necessity of a vm:y close exami~,ation of the Ka plants, before it can
be definitely stated that only viryinie~na-]ike plants are produced. On
the evidence it is rash to rush to the conclusion that vircyinic~,ncex elatior,
or vesva, produces a parthenogenetic form.
Multifoliate leaved plants, when selfed, do not breed true to the
character. A plant of 208 family, with extra leaflets well down the leaf
stalk, was selfed in 1920 and young, vigorous plants were placed in the
open in 1921; none of these have produced multifoliatc leaves up to
August 1922. The same plant when crossed back with a garden variety
produced a majority (considerable) of multifoliatc plants. Any stronggrowing cross may have multifoliate leaves, but, as the sti'ength of their
inbred descendants departs, so the character also seems to vanish,
which is not the case with flower or fl'uit-doublhlg, these characters
apparently following the ordinary Mendelian rules. The most degraded
degenerate of a garden plant may have diminutive coxcomby fi'uit, but
multifoliate plants are generally vigorous.
After many endeavours to arrange leaves in some order for classification I have been obliged, up to the present, to give up the idea--the
difference between one leaf and another may be a matter of personal
opinion, age of leaf, or time of year. It is 1)ossible to say such a leaf is
of vhiloensis type, but it is rash to say such another is of viryi~ziana
or vesvc~ type.

Sterility and Fertility.
When distinct species are crossed only a small percentage of ovules
are fertiliscd and the resulting plants are almost completely femNeJ o u r n . of G o n . x ~
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sterile and as a rule nearly male~sterile. When "galden' w~rieties are
crossed wi~h polle~t from such hybrid parents the resulting plants may
be graded in respect of male and female Sterility, and may be represented
l~hus:
o

0

0

i

2

2

2

i

0

in maleness

0

1

2

2

2

i

0

0

0

in fem~deness

r
i u lng~ny cases

hermaphrodites do not appear, and in Others steriles are

absent.
A mating virginiana c~ x virginiana ~ gave cr ~, ~ 9 and ~ ~, a
selfedgave 29~ ~ - - 7 ~ ~ but some of the ~ ~, held over to the
1

following year, produced flowers one might call 4, and when examined
3
1

after another year they were still ~.
3

(Elatiorx chinensis) x a garden variety set about 20 ~ of seed, of
which a small number germinated. Eleven fully grown plants fowered
and, after fi'eq.uent examination for two years, proved to be--3 steriles,
1 slightly female, 1 female, 1 slightly male- and female-fertile and 5
males of various degrees of fertility. The most fertile female when
mated to brother pollen set 38'67 ~ of seed, which all germinated (the
best flower out of ~). When mated with "bush Alpine" nothing set.
When crossed-back with a garden variety 90'3 ~ set and germinated.
The plants of the brother x sister mating are robust, and, after one year
in the open, seem to be of normal size, but those from the cross-back are
extra-st~rong growers of great size. None of these plants have had time
to flower. The same female pollinated with niggirends set nothing. As
90 ~ of the ovules of a flower fl'equently produce seed which germinates,
it is difficult to find a reason for the partial sterility of such a flower
when crossed with another species. Still more difficult is it go explain
the fertility of a female when crossed with some pollen and her sterility
when crossed with other and equally good pollen.

Ru,nnerless character.
The cross runnerless, single and white-flowering x runnered , double
and pink-flowering gave in the //'l the expected runnered, single pink.
The .F~ selfed, gave 53 runnerless, 130 runnered. When these figures are
added to those previously obtained fi'om crossing of single flowered
plants, the totd stands--97 runnerless and 342 runnered. The figures
sugg'es~ a 3 - - ! on the average, but there is great) discrepancy between
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the various families. This may be due to the timt that there is always ~
large, loss in the P~ family from sickly plants. I recorded this loss in ~he
single runnerless x double rmmered which amol!nted to 85, of which 33
were traceable to the failure of seed to germin~zte, and this with only
183 surviving plants ! Another difficulty arises, as some plants produce
flower trusses which change into rnnuers, thereafter sometimes remaining, strictly speaking, rmmerless, and at other times producing normal
framers. As, I am inclined to think, rsueh flowers im,ariably occur on
very tight and tall-foliaged plants, which neee.~sitate the flower-stems
growing ~o a great length, it seems more than likely that, the ~pparenl~
change go rmmers is merely an excessive growth of adventitious roots.
I have found such root-producing trusses in normal rmmer-making
plants and enconraged them to root, but up to the present in vain. There
are too plants producing runners which flower before they are rooted.
The bud which produces the flower on the rmmer is comparable to tha~
in fi'uit trees which produces the flower on the branell. There seems to
be no rule in the F,'s as to whether a plant shall flower before it makes
rmmers or make runners first, in the usual way ; also their time of first
flowering varies fi'om one month to over a year. In eommetion with the
period of time between germination and flowering it is worth noting that
seed sown in June flowered occasionally in October 0ruder glass) and
regularly the following summer; whereas similar seed sown in September
did not flower the following smnlner, the plants in each case behlg
treated in exactly tlte same way. Vesca and alpina, seed generally
flowers Within six months or a year of planting; bat I find elatior
(hautbois) takes twelve to eighteen lnOllths, and sonic Alltel'iCall atld
Asiatic light-leaved plants follow the vesca or hautbois example. The
light-leaved strawberry is, to my mind, a very fine example of the ntility
of naming varieties and the futility of grading them into species, subspecies and varieties of sub-species.
To return to the original cross; the double white rummrless and
double pink runnerless appeared, but I had go leave my rmmerless
plants before all of them had flowered (eleven mOllths after sowiug), so
actnal fignres are not to hand and in any case wbuld be too small to be
of value. The double flowers were fi'equently of the "hen and eh{ekens"
type, a departure fl'om the original white doable parent. The introduction of the Alpine strain may account tbr the overflow of vitality in the
flower, as my former Alpine x vesca crosses produced very strong-growing plants.
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F'r'~it ~olou'r.

Red, dark red and light red are all dominant to white. Red of the
ordinary veso~t or Alpine density is dominant to dark red (so-called
black) and the lighter shades of red. Up to the present I have no facts
on the cross light r e d and dark red. Very light red is constantly confused with white; fruit from supposed white plants should never b e
gathered .till it drops or begins to wither, if accurate informatiou is
required as to colour.
Vm'iegation.
There are, at least, two forms of variegation in the foliage of strawberries, and both fluctuate. Seed sown fl'om tlae form with white splashed
leaves prodiioes yellow, green, splashed yellow and green, splashed
white and green and pure white cotyledons. Seed sown fl'om mottled
green and yellow produces yellow, green, mottled yellow and green and
very pale yellow, but apparently no white, cotyledons. All my pure
whites and yellows died off after producing one or two leaves; the
"splashed" forms also died, but as only a very few appeared, and the
green splashes were small, it is more than probable that green tbrms with
white splashes would survive. Only a small percentage of pollen fi'om
variegated plants seems good and I have failed to self any plants, making
use of bags, cages mid a protected greenhouse. Tested on three flowers
of another variety the pollen failed with the exception of two seeds
setting on one flower. Whilst one cannot say malnutrition is the cause
of variegation in strawberries, plants when well nolu'ished develop
chlorophyll in sufficient quantity to cover the entire leaf; but frequently
leaves fl'om such plants are badly developed. Owing to the fluctuating
character the strawberry is not a good subject tbl' the study of variegation.
I regret to say I have been obliged to give up my long association
with The John Innes Horticultural Institution, as I aLn about to settle
in South Aft'lea. Whilst many varieties of Fragaria can be grown in my
new country, I expect still more will be difficul~ or impossible to cultivate. I fear 15oomy work on flavour may require some further modificAtions, as I have reason to suppose rapidity in ripening tends to reduce
flavour ; that this may not invariably be the case is more l~han possible.
Some flowers seem to lose their scent in South Afl'ica yet others of the
same species (e.g. Roses) retain their full ti'agrance.

